
DAMIC-M electronics and 
acquisition system

DAMIC-M experiment 
DAMIC-M will instrument about 50 CCD modules each equipped with 4 thick CCDs of 
high resistivity [1]. They offer up to 675μm of depleted thickness with a substrate voltage 
as low as 40V. They feature a buried p-channel in a n-doped bulk. Each CCD is 1.5k x6k 
pixels. They are kept at low temperature (~140K) to minimise dark current. The output 
amplifier is very low noise and implements the skipper readout thanks to a floating gate 
amplifier [2] with a gain of ~2μV/e-. The integrated electronics is designed to control 
one module from the front end amplification to the online processing of the data. 
The electronics needs to add negligible noise, highly adjustable and as fast as the 
CCD allows to minimise the dark current accumulation.

Control Board: 4CABAC board

-provides all clocks 
and biases to operate 
a CCD module

-Uses a dedicated 
chip (CABAC [3])

-Adjustable slope of 
clock (timing 
optimisation and clock 
induced noise control)

Abstract: We present the status of the 
DAMIC-M (Dark Matter In CCD at Modane) 
electronics and acquisition system. This first 
version controls a skipper CCD and aims at 

the measurement of  the pixel charge with a single electron resolution. It was 
designed to allow optimisation with respect to clocking and readout parameters 
to achieve the best tradeoff between noise and readout speed. We present the 
implementation of the full system composed of a mother board, a front end 
ASIC, the sequencer and ADC boards.

DAMIC: DETECTION PRINCIPLE
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3.77eV / e-h pair  
(Si band gap = 1.2eV)

8

➤ Ionization threshold ~3.7 eV 
(compared to ~10 eV for liq. noble 
gas det.) 

➤ low readout noise ~1.6 e- (= 6 eV)  
—> Eth = 50-60 eVee 

➤ ~light mass target (kinetic matching)

CCD technical info 

• Thick CCD: 0.675 mm 

• 2.9g (5.8g)/ CCD 

• 8 (16) MegaPixels  

• pixel size: 15 x 15 μm 

• High resistivity: 10-20 kΩ.cm  
(low donor density—>fully depleted at 40V) 

• low dark current (0.01 e- /pix /day at 120K)

σ = 1.6 e-  ~ 6 eV 

Data 2017

Operation and Requirements  
- Vertical clocks to shift the 
complete array by one row. The last 
row is transferred to the serial 
register.  
Amp: +-15V, period: 10-100μs 
- Horizontal clocks to move the 
charges in the serial register and 
operate the output amplifier 
Amp: +-15V, period:1μs 
- Biases: -30V —> +15V 
- substrate voltage: 40V —> 100V 
Low noise (~1uV) 

 
- Front end amplification to drive the video signal and perform correlated 
double sampling (CDS). noise: < 3-4μV, Gain O(100), BW~1-10MHz 
- ADC: digitise either the CDS processed signal or the amplified video for 
Digital CDS 

Front end amplification: CROC Chip 

- single ended to diff. amplifier

- integrator for an analog CDS (DSI)

- 4 Channels, programmable gain and 

integrator constant.

- Can be used in transparent mode 

- input referred noise measured:  

 < 4μV for a gain > 75


ADC

- 3 solutions initially tested 

- LTC2387-18 18bits 15MS/s 

selected

- Allows for Digital CDS


Mother board (Odile) and firmware: 
- Control of the other elements of 

electronics

- ARRIA V FPGA 
- online processing 

- 2x 1GB optical + 1 

copper links for data 
transfer


- Sequencer firmware 
based on LSST code 
with 10ns resolution.


- negligible noise
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